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,AY, FEURUARY 4, '1954

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press

— WEATHER —
KENTUCKY • Considerable
Cloudiness with no marked
change this afternoon, tonight and tomorrow. High
in the upper 40s. Low tonight will be 32. High Tomorrow will be 45,

IN OUR 75th YEAR—

Murray,Ky., Friday Afternoon, February 5, 1954

(Home Nursing Course Proves
-ilar At Lynn Grove High
By .
A.00. ernstrong
Recently we have studied "DiThe Fres.
"
r e ephomore versions for the Sick", and how
girls of Lynn
.
/Scholl to care for the aged and cronically
are taking Horns
Ad this ill which are found in elmost
year
in
place
of the'''. Al Home every home. Some time was also
Ws kite flying time in our neighEconomics
class. Mn'' Martha spent on communicable diseases.
borhood.
Smith is our teacher, with 28 girls
The last semester we will study
Fortunately kites only cost a dime enrolled in the class.
We will have studied and com- foods, clothing and child care in
apiece.
pleted two books this year. One relation to home nursing.
book is "Simple Nursing" by Wava
From hearing the kids tale, all of
Through our experience and
the kites were flying at an ave- McGullough, especially designed training in this home nursing
"nurses to be". The other book
for
rage of 1,000 feet.'
class, we feel that we are better
•
is "Red Cross Home Nursing." a
prepared to meet the world as a
book that will tell what to do in
homemaker. This course has been
We thelight this particularly odd,
case of emergencies in the home
beneficial to many of the girls as
sine the balls of twine held only
and everyday living. We have ,lso
it has decided a career for them.
.175 feet, but experience has taught
studied a Civil Defense bulletin,
us to merely exclaim, and not to
which is a supplement to the Red
get too technical. '
Cross book. We have learned what
to do in 'case of emergencies.
George Hart is up for congratulaIn every case we know that 9
tions on being elevated to the
particular
instrument
probably
presidency of the Bank of Murray.
would not be at our finger tips.
In such incidents we are taught
George is a hard worker and his to make
and use improvised equipCHICAGO
,Us-- Animal
lover
efforts are appreciated by those ment.
Irene Castle, onetime darling of
who have .been associaad with
Probably the most interesting the Broadway
stage, today offered
him over the past years.
unit that we have studied so far to let a mad
dog bite her to save
is, "The Patient While in Bed" her four footed
friends from the
Dub Elkins and R. L. Ward are In this unit we earned how to
pain and danger of a hypodermic
in the appliance business.
turn the patient IF bed, so as not needle.
to disturb the patient or strain the
The state of Illinois ordered
SAW Bernard Bell, one of the for- nurse. Each of us had a chance to
e nier owners of Johnson Appliance change the bed linen and make every dog and cat in Chicago inoculated against rabies in an unCompany, come to a full halt the the bed with a patient in .t.
precedented step to halt an epiother day, when a kid on a bicycle
Moe Smith gave us a demon- demic of the
disease that has
was attempting to pass between stration on "How to Give a
killed one child and caused severhis approaching car and a parked Shampoo in Bed". and one of the
al mass attacks by slavering dugs
,une. The kid made ii 491441091; but istudents gave a demonstration on
Meanwhile, dog pounds were fillit would . have been doubtful had "Bathing a Patient in Bed.'
ing and officials said they may
Boots not -stopped.
have to start destroying strays in
who:esale lots to make room for
Potts. Ataggle Miller of the city has
newcomers.
written two pieces for us, and
Miss Castle, who is now Mrs.
they are both good. She writes on
George Enzinger and operates the
the order of the poet, Metcalf.
famous "Orphans of the Storm"
animal shelter at nearby Deerfield,
Here Is a sample of her work
Ill, said "inoculations would paraentitled, "Real Solution".
lyze the hind legs of dogs"

MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8.000

Plaza Court Open House Announced
imPiewitr =
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General Assembly Adjourns
Today After Busiest Day

By THOMAS E. GISH
and fourth classes to meet at lease
United Press Staff Correspondent ones- a month.
Make jailers in second class citFRANKFORT (l1'.—The
General
Assembly was adjourned for a ies appointive instead of elective.
The four bills passed by the
long weekend today after one of
its busiest days of the session yes- Senate would:
Change St. Matthews from a
terday in which 19 bills were
passed by the House and four by sixth to a fourth class city.
Make the secretary of state the
the Senate.
process agent for non residents inSome 50 new bills were introautomobile
accident
duced, some controversial, others volved in
cases.
of minor significance.
Allow Pike County two circuit
One of the most controversial
measures during the day was the judges instead of one.
Grant to the Legislative Re"right to work" bill. It is sponsearch Commission the right to
sored by the Associated Industries
of Kentucky and was introduced by determine the salaries to be oaid
commission employes and eermit
Sen. Eugene H. Clark R-Manchester and Rep. John Rhea Banton salaries up to $12.000, rather than
the present maximum of $7,200.
D-Franklin.
Fifteen bills supported by the
The measure would outlaw the
Departments
of
Revenue
and
closed shop in Kentucky and make
Health and the Tuberculosis Sanit unlawful to require any worker
to belong to a union. It has been ataria Commission were introducseverely denounced by union lead- ed in the House by Majority Leader Harry King Lowman fl-Boyd
ers.
and Rep. William T. Wathen DSen. Wayne W
Freeman D- Union,
Mayfield sponsored a bill proposing a presidental primary in Kentucky to be held during the regular Kentucky primary.
Some of the more important
bills passed by the House would:
Compel
operators
of
heavy
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Graham, pictured above, operators of the
trucks
pay Kentucky's 3-cents
Murray Plaza a gallonto gasoline
tax if they buy
Court, announced today that an open house would be held -at
the modern motel on their fuel outside the state. The
Sunday between the hours of 1:00 and 5:00p. m.
measure applies to all truck's
A complete section on this opening will be found
weighing I6.0011 pounds or more,
in todisy's issue of the daily commercial
and
farm
trucks,
Ledger and Times.
A large number of visitors and
whether in interstate or intrastate
guests were present at the regular
business.
meeting yesterday of the Murray
Allow Jefferson County Fiscal
Rotary Club
Court to fix salaries of deputy
Visiting
Rotarians
included
constables.
Claude Williams of Paris, 'retiresAllow breweries to deduct 3 per
see, R. H. Potts of Durham. North
cent of the state beer tax to pay
Carolina, C. B Thompson of Patheir expenses in collecting the
ducah, and Talton Stone of Elizatax
The
new
tax
is
$2.50
Frankfort. Ky,
a
bar. Feb. 5--k phebethtown, Kentucky. Stone is a
nomenal increase in traffic on rel, haying been raised from $1.50 past district governor
of Rotary.
She offered te put up $5,000 and
A. talk on "From Calico to Fe her years of association, wen
to
$2.50
by
the
current
Legislature.
Do Kentucky's highways in the last
Nix Crawford had as his guest,
challenged. "No one can prove that E"'
Raise
be
given
POist
and
In
with
Fort
ruditArits.
the
home
91991990110199
Wright.
few
Kenton Coun- Walter Gardner, and
and
years and the prospect of
The problems of a weary world,
Ray NeterW. I). Shoemaker, popular young a person bitten by a rabid log at Murray State College. 'February extension work. She Is a graduate future increases
ty, from a sixth to a fifth class
are always at our feet. According
combine to give
ever died as a result"
member
business
man
arid
the
city.
M
Iowa
of
State
College
in borne the state a complex
to the news we read or.
pm by Miss Beth Peterson.
highway
certain Murray City Council has been
"She would most certainly die,"
Provide that guardians or comeconomics She has also had ad- problem that is ill
folks we meet.
require is minhome economist of the Du Pont
named as the Chairman of the said Chicago Health Board Presimittees of infants and Persons of
vanced
work
on textiles and con- ute study of each mile
While we have a duty to our
of
road
In unsound
Company's Extension Division. Miss sumer economics there and
dent Dr. Herman Bundensen
mind need not post bond
at the use, according to a report
neighbors everywhere, we should 1954 Heart Fund drive, accordinf
made
Peterson, of Wilmington, Del.. is University of Chicago.
today by the Automotive Safety with the Circuit Court when adenot brood or give ourselves to to an announcement yesterday
"Well, why don't they let me
an authority on chemical developShoemaker has been in the
quate bond is posted in County
She taught home economies for Foundation
moments of despair. For we have
do it, then" she answered.
merits as they affect the some,
Court.
two years and was a county home.
worries of our own to keep us seed" business in Murray for sevThe report. "Facing Kentucky's
Create a Kentucky council on
demonstration agent at Fort Dodge
Her
statemertts about
rabies
occupied.
Miss Peterson will show some
Iowa In 1935 she joined the staff Highway Future" went to Gover- regional education to administer
were not supported by medical
We need all the 'strength we
of the newest develoRments in
of the Iowa State College Ex- nor Wetherby. the Department ef and implement Kentucky's partiopinion it is considered one of the
have to keep u,ur daily stride. We
e
man-made fibers, and will discuss
cipation in the Southern Regional
tension Service as- specialist in Highways and the Legislative
most virulent of diseases, is alrah help the world to be a much
Research Commission it is 1
Education compact. The bill also
textiles and clothing.
ways fatal after incubation and is
better place, by just the simple
preMiss Peterson joined the Du Pont liminary report on a lenethy would appropriate $3.250 for thia
accompanied by incredible sufferthings in which we strive tic do
Company in 1948 as home econem- study beine made by the founda- purpose.
ing.
unselfishly.
Make changes in the law rif the
ist and since that time she has tion a non-profit agency devoted
If we all pursued *is purpose
The international dancing favorclosely observed the development to highway research The study Department of Military Affairs,
clear. The problems of a weary
ite of past decades said the had
of new chemical products and which was started several months Active Militia, Kentucky National
world would quickly disappear.
been bitten about "three times a
has studied their place in the ago, is expected to be completed Guard and other laws relating to
Maggie Miller
week" at her animal Owner, which
military law and justice.
home.
some time next year.
she said took in average of 14,000
Provide that counties using vot-She is a member of the AmeriIn 1952 nearly 800 million
homeless dogs a year.
Gal- ing machines shall be reimbursed
can Home Economics Association
lons of resoline were sold
in up to 75 per cent of election exand the Home Economics in BusiShe said she wanted to emKentucky for highway use, 51
000 penses not to exceed $35 .1 preness Department. She is also a
phasize that, in her opinion, a dog
new passenger cars and
16.000 cinct. Also to enable the State
member of the Delta Zeta social
bite could kill human
beings
Rob Miller
new trucks were registered ana Property and Buildings Commission
sorority and the Epsilon Sigma Phi
through blood poisoning and other
there were R44.000 total
vehicles to purchase voting machines thro- non was the guest ,,f Glenn Doran.
extension fraternity
causes.
in the state
the report says ugh revenue bonds and make lease
LOUISVILLE aP—The pressure
County officiate who were guests
"Travel on Kentucky's roads and purchase agreements with counties
"I don't want to look like a
Is on the state's only unbeatof the club wete Jailer Ed Bur*tretes
has
climbed even faster to buy them
damn fool," she said
en team, Central City, this weekkeen, Calloway County Superinthan the number of vehielea.
Require Boards of commission- tendent of
end of high school basketball
Schools Boron Jeffrey,
W. B. Shoemaker
The inoculation order, which will
which rolled in 90 ner cent
more ers of cities of the second, thin. Sheriff Brigham Futrell, County
The Central City Golden Tick
undoubtedly be resisted by many
mileage in 1952 than in
1941.
goes after its 22nd and 23r1 vic- eral years and is well known over
Court Clerk Randall Petteraori,
pet owners, was likely to cost ChiOver a billion gallons of
easoline
tories, against Murray tonight arid the city and county
Circuit Court Clerk George Weeks,
cagoans about $1,000,000 at $3 is
annually may he nurchased before
Tilghman Saturday. Both teams
and County Tax Commissioner
He is married to the former shot for an Atimated 350.000
1970, and by that time traffic rely
dogs
can be very tough and must he Mies Martha Elizabeth Kurt, dauRobert
Young.
County
Judge
and 250.000 cats, some of which
be ttvo-thirds more than in 1952"
met on their home floors.
Waylon Rayburn is a member of
ghter of Mr and Mrs. J B. Hurt have already received shots
Miss Beth Peterson
•
PARRIS ISLAND, S.0 1FHTNC1
the club.
of Murray route five. They have
More than ROO miles of hithl
Two wins would almost insure
County
Police and Bundensen discussed what makes them possible and —Promoted to Private first Cia'S. ways in Kentucky now
Attorney
two children Judy. age 14 'and
Robert
0.
carry
in
the Tide of an unbeaten season geMiller was the speaker for the day.
plans for a house-to-house canvas hoo they set out of the terit tubes USMC, during the month of inn- excess, of 4 000 vehicles
Harold, age 9.
a
des'
ing into the district tournament.
s who suc- „ aceordine to the
He spoke on the subject "Service"
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. of the city to force obedience to into the hands of the public as whey, were 1265
study "Those
Central 'City is No. 7 in this
0 weeks or
-There are two kinds of service",
F. C Shoemaker of Smith Ninth the state Agriculture Department useful products. She will also in- cessfully cornple
are likely candidates for
week's United Press-DAV ratings.
at the East Ifour-lane
Miller said. "the kind you give,
order.
street.
clude a discussion of plastic eoated intensive tramin
hiehways. vet there are
The weekend card has severe
and the kind that you expect."
The Heart Fund- drive is only
fabrics and fabric finishes, and Coast Marine Corps Recruit Depot lerdeithan 100 miles of thieve
wirier
tests for four other membets of
The Murray Rescue Seits4 net He urged Rotarians to give the
how new things from _industry here
two years old in Murray. with
roads”
the top ten - second ranked Inez,
Graduating
with Platoon
438
last night at the City Hall with same kind of service that they
contribute to a better standard of
Glenn Doran guiding the first
fifth ranked Wingo. eiihth ranket
were Gerald G. Kimbro. !toe of
The report says it is not intend- president W. 0 Spencer presiding. expected.
living.
drive and Ed Settle being chairMale and No. 10, Ashland.
Mr and Mrs. John D Kimbro of ed to rive any answers to KenAfter old business was disAttorney Miller spoke on service
Man the second year.
If Central City can keep going
"Women can claim much of 413 N 12th 7 Charles B. MeC'uts- tucky's highway woes
but merely pensed. with. several neW members In the home, in the church, in the
this weekend - especially against
the credit for our high standard ton. son of Mr and Mrs. George to state the problem
that exists were admitted to the squad. They cotemunity, in club work art& in
Tilghman - only
TOKYO ith—The last repatri- of living." Miss Peterson says. "As B. McCuiston of Route .5, and en that the
three
toueh
people of the state were Rey S E. Byler and Rey. business_
games are left, with Madisonville.
ated American war prisoner left consumers, women's
preferences Jones M. Storm son of Mr and may know how complex It is. The Earl Phelps who will act ea squad
Dr
Hugh Houston announced
Greenville and Louis St. Xavier.
for home today with Marilyn Mon- and suggestions for improvements Mrs. Earl Stom, of 200 N 5th st. final renort
will rive detailed chaplains They were given the to the club that Rotarian W. D.
The other top games involving
roe's autograph on a plaster cast are a powerful force in directing all of Murray._
reeternmendation% for a solution..
rank of captain. Other new mem- Shoemaker had taken the chair—
the tree ten are:
covering half of his body.
industry to produce better things"
The job of transforming the
To reach a conclusion — "eVery bers are Ralph Morris and James manship of the 1954 Heart Fund
The Murray City Council will
Inez vs. Meade Memorial, Maie
Cpl. Donald Wakehouse of Woodrecruitstfintde Marines necessitated mile of road and street In
drive
the C Williams
This observation grew nut of
vs_ Manual and Martin vs. Ash- meet tonight at 6:30 at the City bine, lowas who was repatriated
many hours of field training and state will be examined," the
Tentative plans were set last
formland, tonight; and Wingo vs. La- Hall with Mayor George Hart pre- last summer in "Operation Big
classroom leetures. In addition to dation said Such data on a
high- night for the annual Mule Day
siding.
fayette, tomorrow.
Switch," took off for Travis Air
DAUGHTER BORN TO MR.
WARNING ISSUED.
their training. the -recruits are way as age, traffic carried, hew celebration which
will be held on
The
Inez - Meade
Memorial
Force
Base.
Calif.,
aboard
AND MRS. ERNEST WILLIAMS
an
Air
City Councilmen W P Shoealso given various aptitude tests it measures iin in condition. rein- the fourth Monday
in
March The
game puts the two 59th District maker. Galen Thurman, Jr. H. Force C9'7 air evacuation elane.
CHICAGO 4B—The U. S. Secret to desterrnine the type of duty for ecity and aefety, how much
event
is
sponsored
mileannually by the
Mr and Mrs Charles
rnest
leaders on the same floor. Manual W "Stub" Wilson. Burgess Parker,
Wakehouse feared he would miss Service cautioned the public today which they are best fitted.
ace is deficient and how much
is daily Ledger and Times and the Williams are the parents of a
must find a way to stop Kenny J E Littleton, and Guy Billing- Ids plane as he lay on a stretcner about
carelessness
earthing
in
re-hem:Ors what irnorovements rire Murray Rescue- squad.- y girl, born at noon yesterday
1Cuhn. the brilliant MAlc suard ton are expected to be present.
in Tokyo Army Hbipital waiting checks.
Lackland Air Force Base, Tretes needed now and in the future.
It is anticipated that this year's In Parts. Tennessee_ She weighed
who scored Sr, points against rival
for Miss Monroe ,to show up for
—John Timmons Jr., 19. son of when renlacement will be
neces- celebration will be larger and six pounds and three-fourths ounce
As an example the service cited
Manual recently. Martin -ia gunthe. smidoff.
Mr. and Mrs. J. .C. Timmons of •ary and maintenance needs will will be of greater
interest than and has been named Lillian Jean.
ning for win No 19 against im"I'd like to see her." the. =- the case of a woman whose hus- 1606 Hamilton Street, Murrey, is be
ITS AN ILL WIND
obtained.
any preceding years
She is the sixteeeth grandchild
proved Ashland.
year old soldier said. "But I don't band was in the Air Force.
completing his AF basic airmen
mhe 'Shirty will also heln to
Mule Day is the only citywide of Mr. Williams' parents, Mr and
Lafayette should whip Wing., on
CHICAGO illa—The Linen Sup- want to miss that plane."
One day she received a notice indoctrination course at Laekland eleasify highways and out of it celebration that Murray has, and Mrs W P Williams
of Paris.
the big coliseum floor. The Gen- ply Assn
Miss Monroe arrived 30 minutes
of America reports
m ay
„)_csnto
from the government that her ak• Air Force Base. the ."Gateway to ‘..h
-r.
e 7
,
commendati
or,itv_h
ons.asmitd
o the observance here eclipses that
Williams is a former employee
erals haven't forgotten a 132-S8 that fewer coffee stains are turn- late because she had been prettythe
Force."
Air
lotment was being discontinued It
of Columbia, Tennessee at the of the daily Ledger and Times.
squeaker win over Wingo in the . ing up on napkins and tablecloths ing up at the Army beauty parlor
Lackland, FItua ted near San An- he sesseseiible for earh
was prirrted on a form similar to
ro-il
present time
finals of the Paducah Christmas I In restaurants
for her special trip to the hospital.
tonio,
is
the
world's
largest
air
the allotment check.
Conneration of public officinls
Mule Day in Murray is the only
NOT WORTH IT
Tournament.
"Either less coffee is being conBut Wakehouse said as far as
force base. site of Air Force basic hiebwey engineers of
1
all units of such event in Kentucky also
LONDON .
Snme of the state's good teams siumed or waitresses and patrons he was concerned, she shouldn't
Daisy May
Without reading it, the woman training, for men and women,
government highway user crroues
The Rescue Squad meeting lest Enstone was granted a divorce
will be busy tonight in the semi- are becoming more careful now have gone to all that trouble be- endorsed the form and took it to headquarters of the Human Pcand the general nuhlir in reacheig night ended with W 0 Spencer Thursday on grounds
of eroelty.
finals of the South, Central Con- that the price has gone up," the cause Louise. his A year old wife a neighborhood saloon where the source Research Center. end hotkle
a solution for better highways V.';15 explajnine the use of the resusci- The court also awarded
her aliference. '
association said.
back in Iowa, "looks better to me." bartender cashed it.
of Ari Officer Candidate School, asked In the report
tator.
mony—eine- cent a month.

Former Dancer
Questions Bite
Of Rabid Dog

Kw

D. Shoemaker
To Head Heart
Fund Drive

Bob Miller Is
Speaker At
Rotary Meeting

Du Pont Economist Will
Speak Here On Tuesday

State Highway
Woes Are Shown
In New Report

km

Central City Has
Unbeaten Title
At Stake 'tonight

Notes On Our
Service Men

PmermisfietZ

IIRTS

Last Repatriated
Prisoner On Way

Special Group

AL

Lp

Regular $2.95

$3.95

SPORT SHIRTS

H1RTS
in gabardines,
rayon*, knit and
cottons.

95 $1.98
e

City Council Will
Meet Tonight

Mule Day
Plans Are
Formulated

drunk
pfficers:
Co.,.
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Mechanization
Of Farms Is
Noted

LOOKING BACK

Sports Parade
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THR KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 1366
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn.: 250 Park Ave., New York, 307 N. Michligai
NEW YORK. Feb. 5. ('J1 - He f of 1951 _might touch Off the „lase
Ave. Chicago, K Bolyston St., Boston.
.umed the Dodgers once so you to his latent talents. When it didL 1042.
can't blame Bobby Thomson today n't, there is a feeling, the Giants
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week I5c, pei if he is dreaming of doing It permitted their lust faith to show.
month 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, 63.50; else again.
Bobby reacted as any human
where, $5.50.
being could be expected to react.
The time may be ripe For as
He was touchy and qu.ca to reWe reserve the ritiht to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor., the hero of the New York Giant
sent criticism. There was little
as Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest pennant playoff
in 1951 goes to the question. at
the end of last seaid ow renders.
Milwaukee Braves, this e a dab son, but
what he was a marked
improved even over the seniationman. Once there had been a flareFRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1954
al second place outfit of last sea- up with
Leo Dueucher alter a fly
son
ball carried over Bobby's head.
Stranger
things
have
h.rppened
20 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
The subsequent interpretation was
in baseball than the Braves co:nthat
Durocher
questioned
him
Ledger & Times File
ing on to win in 1954-and the about his
"loping- and Thomson
February 1. 1934
flying Scot could be a deciding
understood the manager' tc specur
•
faCtor once more.
late on his "loafing."
Dean A. B. Austin has been named chairman of the
Gieener pastures frequently
Without danger or misinterpretaMayfield District of the Western Kentucky Scout Area. have made stars out of *layers
thought to be robots of nwaiocrity. tion, it can be said that Thomson
James
. Parker Miller and Marion Burks of Murray
Attie Reynolds. the super chief of committed seven errors, a goodly
State College tie for first plaCe in the Invitational Debate the Yankees. was considered a number.
Tournament -at Illinois State Normal Uniyersity at Nor- front runner at Cleveland Dixie
But now he goes to Milwaukee.
Walker was obscure witn several
mal, Ill.
teams before winning th- batting where winning became ic general
The Rev. E. B. Motley left Tuesday morning for Lex- title at Brooklyn.
infection. The club bounced all the
ington where die is attending the annual midwinter conHank Sauer. a distressed player way from seventh to second its
first year there and, aa the team
ference of ministers of the Christian churches of Ken- at Cincinnati, became the league's
most valuable performer with the most improved by trading, could
tucky.
Cubs. And little Nelson Fox, a go all the way against a Dodger
Tigers 22-12 Tuesday zero with the A's. became an, all- team which apparently is more
Aimo won over the Murray
concerned over the outcome of the
star with the White Sox.
night in the Murray gym.
There are many of them, and 1954 World Series than the 1954
Boaz Gibbs loses fine farm home in Martins Chapel
pennant which must be won first.
Thomson could be another.
If that Milwaukee fervor needles
Community by fire.
Certainly the 30-year cid out- Thompson. as it did Ed Mathews
Hal Houston, student of the medical college of Vandfielder and side-saddle third base- et al, he could be a tiamendous
erbilt University- vent the weekend with his parents, Dr. man has the physical attributes. cog in
a winning machine. It
A rieet-footed 6IX foot, two inch might even be 1951 all over again
and Mrs. E. B. Houston ot the college addition.
athlete, he is built for power pro- for the man who ruined the Dodgduction
ers once. before.
la
To date it paid off once, in that
10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
final playoff game of 195; against,
Ledger & Times File MOSTLY SET
the Dodgers when his home run
February 3, 1944
CHICAGO afa--J Frank Winewon the 'pennant for the Giants
Yet Thomson never has lived up brenner. 91. 'explained the success
Murray Tigers trample New Concord 42-21 to win the to expectations since. He hit .300 01 his 71 year marriage to his
only once, with a 309 -mark in wife, Teresa, 90.
Calloway County Tournament.
"We ,did little fusitin* We said
1949, and led the league in triples
Miss Evelyn Linn has received a message of the death
Aotla -Mostly . we lust sat." .he said.
-44-th IOW
-----of her father, Will -Linn in Chickaska, Oklahoma.
La.,t season he batted .288 and
S. V. Foy, county agent of Fulton County, will take hit 26 home runs.
.
That, observers tell yoti. is far
Up his -duties as county agent in Calloway February 15.
below his probable capacity. It
Wayne Doran, graduate of Murray State College in the was expected that
his famcus blow
class of 1953, is now serving in tbe Marines and called

FRANKFORT. KY.- Kentucky's
farina have become mei easingly
mechanized during the lc•st ten
years. arid there IS 8 decreasing
supply of horses and pules as
work stock being but' a report
Commtesioner--tre- --Agercultu
Ben S Adams to the General Assembly disclosed today.
Farm tractors increased from
11,900 in use on Kentucky farms
al 1940 to 74.800 in 1952. according to Adams' report, while horses
and mules declined from a 1940
total of 425,000 to 311,000 twelve

in this office Wednesday while enjoying a ten day. furShroat

Brothers

Market advertises: "Low

Meat

on

1954

''From a small ilaginnIng numm 1942, - corn- -pickers- wereestimated at 7,400 ten years later.
Pickup balers are estimated to
have increased from 700 in 1942
to 7,350 in 1951. Hammer MI11.6
were estimated at 14,C2SJ in 1951.
and milking machines, e.aimated
at 14.000 M 1951, and milking machines, estimated at 700 in 1942,

THE
HOME
TERRY BRENNAN, new head football coach at the University of
Notre Dame, gazes at portrait of Knute Rockne, Notre Dame coach
who rolled up a total of 105 wins against only 12 losses before
he was killed in a plane crash in 193L Brennan, 25, was just a
baby then, lie is shown at Notre Dame.'Interisationa4 Bolusdphoto)
day, in the Memorial Coliseum.
Women will continue to meet
there Wednesday and Thursday
and then go to Memorial Hall
and the Student Union Building
Kentucky farm people and all for their sessions on Friday.
persons inteiested in farming and
A lecture and demonstraften (re
homemaking will meet ir. their
annual round-up at the 42nd Farm new uses for farm products will
and Horne Convention at :he Uni- feature the joint meeting in Meversity of Kentucky itt. Lexington morial Coliseum the first day. Ii
charge will be Dr. F. I. Teuton
Febluary 2-5.
A large variety of subjects will of the U.S, Department of Agribe covered in talks, exhibits and culture. Other speakers will indemonstrations. Included will bc,, clude 6. Earl Coke, assistant secthy. latest information on agricul- retary of agriculture. Washington;
Mrs. Raymond Sayre cf Iowa.
ture.
Men and women will hold a former president of the Associated
Women of the World; Dr.
joint. kneeling Tuesday, tha _
Leo Chamberlain. vice president of
the University. and Prof. L. A.
Bradford. University economist.

OF
HOME

FARM PEOFLE ,TO HAVE
AT
ROUND-UP
ANNUAL
UNIVERSITY NEXT WEEK

ROYAL ROW OVER SALE OF CASTLE

lough.

5,

years later.
"It is worth noting that there
were nearly seven times as many
tractors on Kentucky farms in
1952 as twelve years earner,"
Adams reported. "Over 90 per
cent of these are conventional
tractors for field work. More than
three times as many trucks were
used in producing and marketing
Kentucky Agricultural products in
1952 than in 1940--while combines
bee:me more than four tirass as
plentiful -during the seven-year
period 1045 to 1052.
•

READ

'Tits

COOKING
•
SUNDAY SPECIALS
$1.00
FARMERS CAFE
With

Barbeque Chicken
Or

Baked Sugar
Cured Ham

Creamed Sweet Potatoes, with marshmallow
or whipped potatoes.
Lima Beans, Cottage
Cheese Salad. Cherry
Cobbler. Coffee, tea or
milk.

CLASSIFIEDS

TV Schedule

Meat Points_then bring salvaged fats to us--get cash

pikints:

SUNDAY, I-Ellkt ARt
WSM TV
11:30 This Is The Life
Grove, who
year.
12.00 Youth Wants To Know
is now stationed at Camp Maxey, Texas.
12 30 Frontiers if Faith
1.00 American Inventory
1:30 American lot um
2 00 Focus
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
225 Senator Gore
•
Ledger & Times File
2.30 Kukla. Fran. 011ie
February 5, 1949
3 00 Minnie Pearls' Panel
Calloway not qualified for extra school aid.
Local 3 30 Zoo Parade
4.00 Hallmark Theatre
property assessments must be doubled, state says.
5.00 laberace
"Let God Speak" will be the theme of a united church
5:30 The World This %%Trek
service /13 be held tomorrow night at 7 p. m. at the Meth- 600 Winchell-Mahoney Show
630 Mr Peepers
odist Church.
700 Cumeay Boor
American said to be world's
heaviest
drinkers_of 8.00 TV Playhouse
nner SanctUrb
• ,,„,s
A passerby who heard feeble tapping on a window 9:30 Movietime
-Baron of Arizona"
pane is credited with saving the lives of two old ladies

and. brown

E. Jones, son of Mrs. Pearl Jones of
has been in the service for more than a

Cpl. Alvis

in Indianapolis, Ind.
"Rachel

and

Lynn

'

the. Stranger" starring

William Holden and Robert Mite hum
the Varsity Theatre Sunday and

Lorettfr..,Young.

will be playing at

Monday.

Dr. Hugh M. McElrath is leaving this evening to attend" th

Midwinter clinic of the Chicago Dental Society;

FFA Gets '2,500 for PCA Cottage

a

WsIX-TV
Copyright 1954
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 7
1.30
2 thi
2:30
490
5.00
530
600
6.30
7.91)
00
/1 30
ti 00
9 30
10:30
100
:1:15

Back To .God
Facts Forum
Omnibus. CBS
Super Circus
Know Your Bible
You Are There
Life with Father
•
J....ck Benny
Ed Sullivan. Toast of Town
Fed Waring
Man , Behind the Badge
The Web
TV Theater _
Dr.
The Pastor's Study
Sign Off

WII1C-TV
SPISDAY. FEBILUARY 7
1010 Previews arid New,
10:5 Senator Gore
1030 Excursion
11 (JO Mr. Win.rd
II 30 Industry on Parade
11:45 Captain Hartz
12:00 Zoo Parade
12:30 _Frontiers at Faith
1:00 American Inventory
1.30 X-,yeri lean -Forum of the Air
205
2
Future Unlimited
News
2:30 Kukla; Feat, and 011ie
.1:00 Memphis Makes Music
.3.30 Ethel had Albert
4:00 Roy Rogers
4.30 Ranee
5 00 Meet The Press
Lawrence Hall, Kentucky presiTi U.600 c
nt &radian will pro,
530 Stu Erwin'
dent id the Future Fi•rmeri of
fir a nea cottage at the
6:00 Paul Wiricifell
Amelia. eagerly accepts a S7.360 FFA Leadership Training Cent
at
check from C. N. Bell. Hopkirs, Illardira.burst A permanent pianoc. 6:30 Mr Peepers
.ille. acting on behalf of, the pr.r.- will identifs it a. the "Productem 7:00 Comedy Hour
elueuon cridit associations in the Credit eatage Pirtores of produc- 8:00 TV elayhouse
9:00
30 s
Raecwoksetsa ua
r t
state Looking on are. from left: tion waiii association officers.
Who Said
George Petut; fund drive °timer -ludirigas hoar -eif-else--L. Payre!,
and director of the 'icest Ken• pi esidailt ar.ci . Cloys A. Hobbs, 1000
Weather .
-Nay'PrOthieTitili -Credit -Associa. sec
.riaary tre,surer of the Jai:Irwin'
News %Weekly
Rummy
Taylor.
district
non;
• PUIChasLr Production Credit ASW/Ci• 10:30
Story Thrall e
chairman. •} FA fund di ice, and
.1-1 G. Ntoore. assistant Mate 'uper. atom et lalayfirld w:11 be.'Awed Info Colonel Flack
'.iaor, FFA.
11 :30 $iati
on the walls ircside the. cottage.
•

•

Franz Joint

A ROYM ROW Là 'being
in a New York court, with "unemployed" Austrian Archduke
Franz Josef suing lus sister-inlaw, Princeaa Ileana of Romania (formerly, but now of the
U. S.) over sale of Bernstein
castle In the Alpe. The castle
(above) is on Lake of the Four
Cantons. He cialrai it was
worth $1,500,000. She says she
sold it for a tenth of that because It was threatened with
conlIscatkin by the Nazis. The
archduke, in Spain, plans to
come to the U. S. to testify if
the case isn't settled by midFebruary. The property includes 20,000 acres of farms,
foreste and buildings Suit was
filed in 1949. (international)

Ileana

_

FOR SALE
A beautiful modern new three bedroom brick
'veneer home, insulated throughout, has electric heat,
ideally located for Murray High School. This lovely
home can be purchased for $12,500•00, with a small
down-payment and the remainder easy terms. Has
an F. H. A. Loan which is transferrable.

A good 7 room house and full basement, 5 acre,
of land, plenty of out buildings, located two mile.
from Murray on highway 94. This fine home can
be purchased for $9,000.00.
A modern new 4 bedroom house, has a two
lot, located on North 16th Street, Extended,
Murray State College. This fine home can be
chased for only $8500.00.

acre
near
pur

A new modern three bedroom brick veneer home,
insulated throughout, has electric heat, located near
Murray State College. Size lot 75 by ISO.' Price
$11,250.00. Has F. H. A. Loan which is transferable. Only a small down-payment required.

Tucker Real Estate Aget9ey
502 Maple Street
Phone 483

it i.ttU4Y!
No, money "ain't hay" . .. but sometimes you'd almost
think it was the way you have to "fork it over" for this
and that! However, if you can manage to stash a little
away in your savings account, every pay-day, you'll be
surprised at how it mounts up to important figures that
really "ain't hay" in any man's language. It's smart to
make some of the money you work for, work for you.

BANK OF MURRAY
Member F.D.I.C. - Deposits Insurerto $10,000

•

MURRAY, li_ENTl

PERi!
' sale'
••••
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years later.
"It is worth notina that there
were nearly seven times as many
tractors on Kentucky farms in
1952 as twelve years earlier."
Adams reported. "Over 90 per
cent of these are conventional
tractors for field work. More than
three times as many trucks were
used in producing and marketing
Kentucky Agricultural products In
1952 than 'In 1940--while combines
becrime More than four tirans as
plentiful 'during the seven-year
period 1945 to 1052.
•

"From a small 4ginning num-m 1942; - corn - -Inciters- wereAs- estimated at 7.4410 ten years later.
Pickup balers are estimated to
have increased from 700 in 1942
to 7,350 in 1951. Hammer mills
were estimated at 14,(2,...) in 1951,
and milking machines, etimated
at 14.000 in 1951, and milking ma!lye chines, estimated at 700 in 1942.

THE
HOME
OF
HOME
COOKING
•

CHEM, THE LIVING BREAD that. The wisdom of His
words
For approximately a lows_ Christ and -the beauty
of His deeds had
had continued His ministry in not impressed
them greatly, but
Galilee with growing popularity the miracle
by which food was
and increasing farce. Pe gave supplied
met their wants precisely.
Himself in unstinted service, which Thinking that their problem of
resulted in great numbers follow- food supply
was solved perfectly
ing Him; some out of sheer curios- and
permanently, they became
ity, others with a view to being wild
with enthusiasm and deterhealed of their physical maladies, mined to proclaim
Him their King.
and still others for the loaves and
'the fishes. Wanting something for They wanted a king whc could
give them bread to eat when they
nothing, the latter group thought
that if they would stay near Him were hungry. Their entnusiasm
they would have plenty of food was most unwelcome to Christ,
who was trying His best to imwithout cost whenever they needpress them with the fact that food
ed it.
Near the eastern shor! of tile for the soul was vastly more imSea of Galilee, the Lord Jesus portant than nourishment for the
preached to the people It was body. He was eager for them to
realize their need of spiritual
about the time of the Passover,
aud many pilgrims were on their life and the proper food for their
way to the city of Jerusalem. souls.
Many of them Wined aside to hear I. The
Bread of Life. John 6:48-59.
the matchless Preacher. As the day
Shortly after Christ performed
was drawing to a close, the Savi- this extraordinary miracle.
He proour was moved to satisfy the hun- ceeded to deliver cne
of the greatger of the great throng. so He est discourses of His
earthly minperformed the miracle of feeding istry, the one concerning Himself
the five thousand from the five ,as the bread of life. He
said, "I
barley loaves and the two small am the bread of life." It is
notefishes. The people were simply worthy that He never presented
amazed at that achievement. They Himself under the figure of some
had never witnessed anything like delicacy which only a certain

FIGURES IN TRIANGLE KILLING

UNDAY SPECIALS
$1.00
FARMERS CAFE
With

John P. Lange in custody.

statement, "For none of us liveth
to himself, and no Teen dieth to
himself" (Romans 14:7), all of us
should
be exceedingly
careful
about our influence.
In answer to Christ's question.
"Will ye .aLso go' away?" Simon
Peter replied, "Lord. to whom
shall we go? Thou ht 'he words
of eternal life. And we believe
and are sure ,that thou art that

!PAGE TIMM
prejudices, group contacts and in- eral theme of what the
individual
ternational conflict.
can do about these problems. DisNorman Cousins, editor of the cussion sessions, with student parSaturday
Review, will
deliver ticipation, will follow each lecthe concluding lecture on the ger.- ture.

College
Invites MSC
To Conference

i

4. Charles, Mo.
Christ, the Son of the beim, God." Murray State
College is one of
Thus he implied that there must 92 colleges and unteersitie: inbe SOrne011e to whom /nein can go. v:tcd by Lindenwood College to,
send student representatives to a
for he cannot live without a Masconference on Human Relations to
ter, a guide or a comforter. Peter
be held on the Lindenwood camknew full well that the,ib was no
pus here March 18-20, it was another to whom they could go, who
nounced today by Dr. F. I.. Mccould meet their' needs and satisfy Cluer, president.
the longings of • their souls. He
Three speakers will address the
asserted, in substance, that they
would not go away from Chriea, conference. 1?r. Morris I. Stein,
who proclaimed the glorious mes- clinical psychologist at the Unisage. of eternal life and' in whose versity of Chicago. will discuss
deity and mission they firmly be- 1 tensions within the individual. Dr.
lieved. Do not attempt to live Thomas Eliot. chairman of the dewithout Him. Accept Him as your Partment of political science at
Saviour: enthrone His as the Lord Washington Univertity, formerly of
of your life, and serve Him faith- Harvard and formerly a U. S.
congreasinan from Massachusetts,
fully until. death.
discuss tensions in group reIntir 'is, involving the area of
— -

Read Our Classifieds

drunk
ifficers:
en"

CLARENCE RANDALL (eight), chairman of the Foreign Economic
Policy commission. reports to President Eisenhower in the White
House that the commission recommends extension of the reciprocal trade in t tor another three years and encouragement of West
Europe-Soviet trade in "peaceful goods." Six of the 17 commission members filed dissents in the report..
(international)

PLENTY COFFEE HERE

AND

PLENTY COFFEE HERE

COFFEE AT VERY POPULAR PRICES

tier
• in
4tra
716;
4*

-

THERE'S PLENTY OF COFFEE in the warehouses and plenty of coffee on the grocery
shelves, according to reports plus the evidence above. Yet the pound on the
grocer's shelf is going to $1.25 or $1 30, it is said. Upper left photo shows worker
damping green coffee into a hopper for blending and roasting in a New York
warehouse. Upper right photo in New York shows what you can see at most any
chain store, plenty of coffee on the shelf ready for sale. The Federal Trade commission, under Chairman Edward F. Howrey (right), is conducting an investigation to determine whether monopoly, trading on domestic exchange or unfair practic,
.is to blame for price rises. In South America, they blame a lower export
supply of coffee on last July's frost, plus a drought. (International Soundphotos)

DRIVE-IN OWNERS in Leavenworth, Kan., cut price of a cup of
coffee to 4 cents even though some restaurants around the nation have upped it to 15 cents the cup. Customer Charles Brice
Is introduced to the new policy by owners Earl Stanton (left)
and Frank Hoge (right). Said Hoge, "Naturally we'll lose money,"
and Stanton added. "
(international)
. a public service."

yer`

BEAUTY TREATMENT THAT GIVES
19% MORE VISIBILITY

Mrs. Estelle Jamieson.

JOHN P. LANGE, the Detroit milkman who admitted flring the
deer rifle shot that killed steel executive John. W. Mattoon while
he sat in his office, is shown after telling pollee he shot
Mattson
because Mattson took Mrs. Estelle Jamison from him. Mrs.
Jamieson, 45, mother of two children, told her husband her side
of the story, and police told him the shooting could not be
blamed on her.
fI n teener/tonal Sown:Inhofe*/

New back-swept windshield on oil 1954 Buick'
is the latest note in modern styling, and a big
step-up in your view of the rood ahead.

•••••

$2296"

Even the price is sensational! Only

buys this
BUICK V8()
L(E3TIAELRLEYD!

0i.
you look at it, you can -sec a lot of what
makes this new 1954 Buick SPECIAL so
sensational.
You can see the long, low, sleek and ultra.
glamorous lines that add up to the biggest
automotive styling change in years.

sensational automobile that's yours for the
low price shown here.
The spectacular power of this SPECIAL'S
brand-new Vti engine. The honest six-passen.ger roomiqess. The truly modern interior
luxury. The superb new handling ease. The
sublime comfort of Buick's famed Million
Dotiar Ride—now steadied even more by a
newly developed front-end geometry.
Fact is, there's so much that's terrific about
this new glamor car, you-ouAht to drop in
and give it a realty thorough study and
sampling.
That way you'll pffwe to yourself
that the buy — and the thrill — of the
Ugh i,
01,747er
year is Buick. Come in this week,
won't you?
•

You can see the remarkable new windshield
with the back-swept corners — greatest visibility impro;ement since closed cars came on
the market.
And of course you can see the price—the local
delivered price—which is headline news, too.
For that, as a shopping'tour will tell you, is
just a few dollars more than those of the
so-called "low-price three."

etimes you'd almost
'ork it over" for this
riage to stash a little
r pay-day, you'll be
'portant figures that
;uage. It's smart to
For, work for you.

reir to $10,000

"From that time many of His
disciples went back, and walked
no more with Him." As Christ
stood there in the shadows of the
evening, He watched the receding forms of those who were going
away from Him with different
away fro mHim with different
Opinions, feelings and ohtectfves,
and yet all of them had one thing
in common, namely, they had
turned their backs on the Son of
God. What a disappointing and pathetic spectacle!
Turning to the twelve, the Saviour affectionately and soncitously
asked. "Will ye also go away?"
This was not a whine `or a complaint, but rather the searching
inquiry of one who had a perfect
right to ask reutni a personal, pointed and
piercing question. His
very question indicated that He
expected a negative answer. "You,
too, don't will to no away, do
you?"

Today, as then, many are going
In response to their reference
to the manna on which their fore- away from Christ. Many pave
fathers had lived during their gone away from Him bet.sese
years of wandering in the wilder- they dislike His teachings. They
.He asks too
ness. our Lord reminded His hear- have contended that
ers that this manna was a gift much of them. The fear of what
from God, and that It had been others might think, say or do has
given in the exact amount that caused many to go away from
was needed. Our Lord gave them Him. The influence of others has
the correct interpretation of the caused multitudes to turn their
meaning of manna, and also of the backs on Christ. Li view at the
miracle of the loaves and the
fishes. He plainly showed them
that people could find true and
abiding satisfaction only in and
through His own person and work.
Truly, the lost person roust accept Him In order to to:. saved.
and the one who has had an experience of grace must feed on
Him to be satisfied. He is the only
One who can truly satisfy He is'
all that anybody needs to enjoy
perfect satisfaction.
Christ said, "The bread which
I give is my flesh. whicli I will
give for the life of the world."
So, it is His sacrificial death that
constitOtes Him the source of
spiritual and eternal life for human. beings.'He cannot be bread to
any who reject His vicarious sacrifice on the cross.
H. The Testing of the Followers.
John 666-69.
To a casual
observer
things
might have seemed quite hopeful.
On the surface it seemed that the
throng of eager followers did not
think and distance was too long
or any toil was ton great if they
could be with Him. However, vast
numbers soon discovered that they
did not have anything in common
with the heroic that actuated Him.
Irritated by His teachings, the
superficial and materialistic throng
began to leave Him. We read:

Creamed Sweet Potatoes, with marshmallow
or whipped potatoes.
Lima Beans, Cottage
Cheese Salad. Cherry
Cobbler. Coffee, tea or
milk.

IRAY

clam -could afford. Rather.
, He
likened Himself to bread, a necessity of life. Just as bread is a
staple food, one which is necessary
for the body and of whicti a person never tires, even so is Christ
to the soul. While hunge- returns
to those who partake of natural
bread, the one who partakes of
Christ shall never hunger. He is
the living bread for the sustenance of man. Just as the body
assimilates the food
properties
derived from the bread when it
-eaten, so the reception of Christ
by faith results in our assimilation of His life and strength.
In order to be a recip'ent , of
eternal life, there must be a personal acceptance of the Lord Jesus
by faith. Furthermore, spiritual
sustenance must be appropriated
by faith. As believe-s in Christ,
we feed on Him, the bread of life.
He is adequate for the need of
every believer.

But what you can't see is the rest of the

1954 SPECIAL 2-Door, 6-Passenger Sedan

Model 48D (illustrated)
'Orionett equip-. ' cccessories, slate and IrAal tares, 0 any,
additeonal. Pycns
y vary slight!), In ad io,ning cornmun,ties do*
to shippirg charges. ALE-riots subrect to change wribout nobc•.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
GIVEN PERMISSION by Soviet officials to enter East Berlin during the
Big Four Foreign Ministers' conference. a cameraman was attracted
first by a woman ofncer of the "people's police" (top) giving information to a pedestrian in Alexanderplatz. At bottom is a view of construction work on Stalinalee to which Russian-zone spokesmen point
with pride. The gate fn foreground is for use of overtime workers and
tarries u a slogan: "For Soviet-German friendship." (International)

DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
7th and Maple St.

Phone 500

Murray, KY
.••••••••
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SPRECKELS AND HIS SIXTH WIFE

WOMEN'S PAGE

.••

Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 1150-M

Rainbow For Girls Has
Installation Service
At Meeting Tuesday

The Kirkeey Methodist Youth
Fellowship met Monday at thee_
parsonage with the service being
wpened with group singing and a
prayer led by Ronald Pace.
and
Pience
Miss Gwendolyn
Miss Sue Culver represented Kirksey at the Christian Mission at
Memphis. Tenn., last week. Miss
Pierce gave the group a report of
activities of the meeteg.
A recreational per:ad was enjoyed by the group and refreshments were served to the followmg:
Betty • South. Billy Smith. Don
Swift. Alton Swift Darny Edwards. Prentice Tte.ker. Linde,
Hale, Eva MeCallon. Carotyn Palma Smith. Martha Gail Smith,
mer. Claudene Manning, Ronald i
and
Pace. Doris Adams, Gwendolyn Rev. and Mrs. Orville Easley
Pierce, Jane Anne Wadk ins. Bily son. Ken.
a.
Joe Crick. Larry Lyles. Rob Me-,
Callon. Charles Smith. Norma,
After laundering end starching
Jean Doores. Glyndia Lawrence.
Charles Tucker, Eugene Manning.1 cottons.. smooth and shake them
Criatelle Palmer. Carolyn Pierce.1 before hanging to dry. This preRonal Collie, Wayne Filbeck.
a concentration re starzh
Anna Jones. Charlotte Garland, venu..,
cuffs.
Nancy Smith. Bever:y Smith. Nor- in seams, collars and

Corn Fritters Win
Praise From Family

homes.
2 well located, modern, two bed-room
payments.
down
Transferable FHA loans. Small

MURRAY LAND COMPANY
See
W. C. Hays or G. C. Hays

BIG
LAUNDRY
SPECIAL!
Wash, Dry
And Fold
BUNDLE
HONEYMOONING, Adolph Spreckels EL 45, and his sixth wife
are shown in Lae Vegas, Nev. She Is the former Judith Powell,
22, Beverly Hills, Calif. Spreckels has appealed conviction of beat(lnlernetioeal Soundphoto)
ing Kay Williams, his fifth wife.

You never fritter away time
NEWSMEN GET IT
when you make Corn Fritters.
Red Cross first
BERLIN
Long a top favorite of American
aid station set up for the Big
men and children, the hearty
Four conference treated 74 CatiCs
goodness of Corn Fritters will win
within five days.
enthusiastic appreciation from the
"Our services are required chiefentire family. Served for the Sunly by newsmen with splitting headday night main course, as a subaches," a nurse said.
stitute for potatoes, or just as a
snack with fruit. Corn Fritters
are as satisfying as they are ecoLouisville, and Kentucky conferences of The Methodist Church,
nomical and, when made with enriched self-rising flour. healthful.
LOUISVILLE. Ky —J. M. Crews, will install the new.Officers of the
Memphis, president-elect of the Association. He is president of the
Self-rising flour, mixed scientiNational Association of Methodist Methodist Board of Hospitals and
fically by the miller into a blend
Homes, with which the 132 inHospitals and Homes, will
of good flour, baking powder ininstalled as the new president of stitutions of the Association are
gredients and salt, is full of vita_
• • • •
the . Association Thursday. Febru- affiliated.
mins and an excellent source of
Bishop Watkins also will give
ary 11. at the Palmer House, Ctifree calcium. This calcium, also
c-ago. He will serve a one year an adress and present memberavailable in milk, builds end keeps
ships in the Methodist Halt of
term. •
teeth and bones strong.
The installation nf Mr. Crevea Fame in Philanthropy, which honServe Corn Fritters often, 'for
administrator of Methodist Hos- ors persons who have given outthey are .light on the budget easy
pital. Memphis, andeother officers standing contributions or service
to makde and, will, be relished by
Mr, and Mrs. W. 0. Conner were wifl cenclirde the annual conaen- to Methodist hospitals and homes.
everyone. •
et
Among other speakers for the
SELF-RISINC CORN FRITTERS honored with a surprise dinner Hon Of the National Association
and going away party at the Four Methodist Hospitals and Haines, convention, to be attended by
2 clips self-rising flour
end other
sattirclar tyranny,. Fepruagy.
Way Cafe
•.1Wel:UtaLerilliCarretttratore
1 egg
officers, will be Dr. Arthur S.
Both Mr. Crews and
January 30.
te cup milk
of mobilIncluded at the dinner were Mr William M. O'Donnell. chaplain of Flemming. U. S. director
14 cup melted shortening .
Memphis, will ization; Dr Leonard Scheele, surHospital.
Methodist
aria
Mr.
Hurt,
Buford
Mrs.
and
1 cup drained whore kernel corn
conven- geop general of the U. S. Public
Mrs. T. C. come, Mr. and Mre. be on the program of the
Deep fat
Health Service; and Methodist
tion.
Beat egg, add milk, melted - short
, Lester Nanny, Mr. and Mrs. Aubaild Mrs. Bishop William T. Watkins, Bishop John W. Branscemb, eickening. arid corn and nits well. rey Willoughby, Mr
of the Memphis. sonville, Fla.
Add self-rising flour .and stir only Waylon Rayburn. Mr. end Mrs. Louisville, head
until flour is well moistened. Do Thomas Scruggs of Hazel and Mr.
not beat. Drop with tablespoon and Mrs. Roy Henson of Paducah.
The honored couple was - preInto deep fat heated to 385-375 degrees Fahrenheit 2 to 5 minutes sented the ice tea spoons in their
or until golden brown and cooked chosen pattern of silver as a gift
through. pip spoon into _hot fat from the entire group.
Following the dinner the group
each time efore dapping into batter so batter will not stick to met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
spoon.) Serve at once with sYr017 T. C. Collie for a social hour and
or jelly Yield: 15 small or 8 medi- light refreshments.
urn fritters,
Mr and Mrs. Conner are moving to Bowling Green where er.
Conner has been appointed District Manager of the Woodmen of
the World.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Skipper ot
Memphis. Tenn. will be Mr guests
A heavy lad In the washing
this weekend of Dr. ind Mrs. machine may save time un a busy
Kenneth Ross at their riorne at day, but clothes come out cleaner
if you give the machine a lighter
13th and Sycamore.
load. A recent study at 011ho State
College showed that all washers
Mr and Mrs LaWrenve Jacobs
do a better job with a 75j4 pound
who have been residing in Hop- load. A typical assortment for an
kinsvIlle will move to Murray eight pound load would be: Two
Saturday and will reside in the sheets, two pillow cases, two bath
upstairs apartment of tne home towels, two men's whit
shirti,
for her autoof Mr and Mrs T. Sledd on Pop- two luncheon cloths, and about a
JAPANESE ADMIRERS crowd up to Marilyn Monroe
Dillaggio.
lar Street. Mrs Jacobs ir a sis- pound of tea towels or other
graph in Tokyo. where she is honeymooning with Joe
(International Radiophoto)
ter. of Miss Mary Shipley of Mur- small items.
She signs cards obligingly.
ray.
• • • •

Methodist
Head To
Be Installed

The W. 0. Conners Are
Honored At Dinner On
Saturday Evening

Home 547-J

Phones: Office 1062

toe

The meeting of the Order of the
Rainbow for Girls was held Tuesday evening in the Masonic Hall.
Following the business session
the installation ceremony was con-I
ducted with Mrs. Guthrie Churc-1
hill, mother advisor. presiding.
The following officers were installed: Worthy advisor, Miss Annette Ward; charity, Miss Frances
Cohoon; hope, Miss Fay Rags- 1
dale; firth, Miss Terry Lae Tracy;
recorder, Miss Sue Grablie tressurer. Miss Barbara Mott; chaplain,
Miss Clara Ann Wilson: service.
Miss Sandra Lancaster; patriotism. Miss Nancy Jetton; immortality, Miss Henrietta Warren: fidelity, Miss Mary Beth Furciies; conMiss
Patsy
observer,
fidential
Buchanan; Outer obsereer, Miss
Carolyn Williams; organist, Miss
Judy Shoemaker.
Installing officers assisting were
Mrs. Barney Weeks, chaplain; Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale, warder; Mrs.
0. B. Boone, Sr. organist; Mrs.
George Williams, recorder; Mrs.
Beulah Ashbrook. marshall.
Following the installatem the
board members were installed by
Miss Clara Ann Wilson. Mrs. Norman Klapp and Mr. Darrell Shoemaker who were absent will be
installed at a later date.
During the meeting Miss Mary
Beth Finches was presented the
merit bar on memory work with
the presentation being rrade by
Mrs. Guthrie Churchill.

bTOG

MONTREAL arMontreal citizens
groped today through what was
neither amaze, smog nor fog out
something new called "stog.'
The weatherman said the lowcondition
atmospheric
visibility
was a combination of steam and
fog.

•

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

Methodist Youth Group
Of ISirksey Charge
Meets At Parsonage

IT'S

NOW

Princess' First

in

20lbs.
99e

A 810 OCC•JdOrl for Princess
Margaretha of Sweden as ohs
dances with Cadet Lars iljoedohl at the traditional cadet
ball at the military school In
Karlberg castle. This was her
first participation In the
(lstersatlasa0
She la 19.

fT'S

Calico was first made at Celina,
India, where it was handprinted
with wooden blocks.
• • • •

With 3 Shirts
Finished 25c
Cash and Carry
Individually Washed!
Fast Service

Approximately 4.200 bales of cotton are used annually in the
manufacture of flags.

Pants, shirts and dresses
from these bundles finished
on request.

HELP for Coughs
You feel cooling. soothing help from
the very first dose. Clogging phlegm
Is loosened, you breathe deeper.

CREOMUCSION

••
ifi'; hey.

MARILYN BUSY AUTOGRAPHING

MU,-

somr,

BOONE
Laundry

-

Cleaners

South Side Court Square

-$ts

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equippe4 With Oxygen

Murray, Ky. Phone 88

311 N. 4th St.

"THE 1111.1ENDLT IPITNERAL ROSIN"

Varsity

PERSONALS

White Blooming
Lady
Northcool.....
AS SEEN IN GLAMOYR
A bioutifully

behaved

DAVID CRYSTAL suit of
rayon Cruisol,ne
.•

a

Repel-O-tited to

d scotiroge spots. Fresh white
touches ... detailed with
handmade buttonhoing.

Mr Plorner Futrell returned to
his home orti South Nihth Street
'Nev..). after having been a patient at the Vanderbilt Hospital in
?Wheal% Tenn.. since tieing seriously injured in an automobile
accident on January '14_ His condition has improved considerably.
•
. • •

R..

Mayfield,

R1VER

•

l

Economy
Reverence — Sincerity — Dignity,

Advisory Board Holds
Special Meeting At
The Masonic Hall

orliyearisg,

..,.The Adv,.;ery Board of the Ordrise4oe Rainbow for Gills hclitt
a meeting at - bre lidesonis rall on
Friday evening.
Thuile appointed at the meeting
tele serve on the audit committee
were Mrs. Freed Cothene Mrs
Guthrie - Churchill .and Me George
was
Williams. Mrs.. Norman Klapp
-appointed as the reporter.
Mri. Cothe'm was elected chili':
man of the Rainbow for Girls
board. Elected as recorder was
Mrs Guthrie Churchill.
Those present at the meeting
were Mrs Guthrua.Churet.111. Mrs.
Phillip Mitchell. mps. Greene WilBarnen Weees, Mrs.
son. Mrs
Perry Headon. Mrs. Freed Cotham,
Mr. Barney Weeks, Mr. George
Norman Klapp.
Williams
Mr. Darrell Shoemaker was u nto attend.
-• • • •

SUNDAY EXCUSES
"When I have a convenient season."
Acts 24:25

•

The Bethel College A Capella Choir of McKenzie, Tennessee, consisting of 34
voices will. present a concert of sacred music at the North Pleasant Grove Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Sunday, February 7, at 7 p. m. Mr. L. J. Turner is
EARRING COLLECTION
MEMPHIS, Tenn. Ill—Some fe
director of, the choir. The public is cordially invited to attend.
sons collect stamps. other ra re
The program will include:
corns' and matchbook covers, but
4In Heavenly Love Abiding"_Mendelssohn
earrin
with Eleanor Schweb.
"Teach Me, 0 Lord"—Scholin
Miss Schwab has 72 pairs of as1" "0 Send Thy Light Vorth"—Balakireir
rings. rangine from one. of r
"The Lord Is My Shepherd"_Koschat
Berchem
Christe"_Van
Jesu
"0,
Ky. •mink to a pair with trhy bells t ,t1.11
"In That Premence kneeFtn."—Dietnrich
est 41. Prever. 0 L^Pd"—WPIleirril
tinkle as she moves her best'

THE BROOKS SHOPPE
119 W. Broadway

FEATHER

Bethel Choir Will Present Concert

and _Mrs.

Navy, Browri,
Charcoal
$25.00

THE
CHARGE
AT

Lord, here upon this Sunday
morn . . . Within my heart a
lie was born . . . I claimed I
was not fgeling well ... But
when I heard the shurch.'s
-fret
. My conscience hurt:
If it had been ... A weekday
I'd have been within . . . My place of business
hours now . . . Nor would I be too ill somehow
To keep a golf or luncheon date ... I fear I did
prevaricate.
JULIEN C. IIYER

The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
".1 he House of Service Since 1886"
3rd and Maple St..
Phone 7
Murray, KY.
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IT'S STOG

NOW

MONTREAL AFMontreal citizens
roped today through what was
leither amaze, smog nor fog out
omething new called "stog.The weatherman said the lowcondition
atmospheric
risibility
was a combination of steam and

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,
KENTUCKY
Robert Clark, Perot
Sunday School
moo
Morning Worship
11:00
Evening Worship
730
Prayer Service
7:30
Evening Worship
8:04

BIG TII
LAUNDRY
SPECIAL!
Wash, Dry
And Fold
BUNDLE

20lbs.
99e

trona
FURCHES

DON'T YOU BELIEVE IT!

We could advertise brand new 1954 Fords
to be delivered here in Murray for as low

FOR RENT

Cleaners

--6114. ewes.

CHURCHILL
kL HOME

$1698.02
We can actually deliver such a car but
most people would be more interested in a
1954 Ford Custom Tudor with Radio,
Heater and Turn Signals, completely licensed for $2100.00.
We are prepared to offer as much if not
more for your trade in than ever before.

tr

ibulanen Service
With Oxygen

lurray, Ky. Phone 98
TUNKKAL BOW

GIVE US A TRY

TODAY
and SAT.

illes

gfte

ofrfrooe10,
4€0,
maw 41t
,

P.•
.
THE

CHARGE

AT HER

MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.

ELSIE

11

A

hFEAT

w°°
is0N* !pm
.•M
!
L
s cti
f

onomy
incerity - Dignity,
waryitirial

a convenient season."
Acts 24:25

ord, here upon this Sunday
orn . . . Within my heart a
was born . .. I claimed I
But
as not feeling well .
hen I heard the ihurch's
. My conscience hurt.
it had been ... A weekday
. . . My place of business
would I be too ill somehow
icheon date ... I fear I did
JULIEN C. IIYER

rchill Funeral Home
Churchill, Owner

Service Since 1886"

Murray, Ky.

L

eft r

--AAACK
t:

Phone 170

605 West Main
Murray, Ky. Phone 404

M

NANCY

CHAPTER THIRTY SIX
thoughtfully. "Said a funny thing
-I know where I thought you
OVER cotter at the kitchen table, to me, l'hil did,
Just before ne were-and I nearly went out of
Urandy Loki-, them about Annorel. went oft with
the doctor."
my mind," he said harshly.
They had tOund her crouching in
"Yes?"
"1 was here_ In bed, in my old
the shadows of the roadside cedars,
"He said, 'Ghosts don't burn, room. I left the cottage yestermatches clutched in her nand, the
empty kerosene can beside net. Grandy. They're uidestructible.'" day afternoon, and I wasn't going
Dale shook her newt "They're back there to live, (=tut Oh, do
-She confessed to starting the
fire." Grandy said heavily, and see- like old soldiers, Grandy. They just have to take you every step of
ing Dale's distress, he folded his facie away." Her heartbeats quick- the way to make it, clear to you?
hand over hers. -They've taken ened as she glanced up at the I'm here, on Grandy's porch, sayher into town. Later, she'll be in clock. "He's an awfully long time ing that I-1 love you."
"I'm not going to pull up my
a sanitarium. under professional getting bandaged!"
real-estate roots and set up shop
rare."
"You waiting up for him?"
here in your village, Dale." he said
"Will she-ever-?" Dale began,
"Oh, yew" To tell Film I love sternly. "Not
can I make any
Infinite sadness was in Grandy's him. It's been here all the time, rash promises about keeping you
beadahake. "Who knows? But if she thotignt, my love for Phil ... sale, If that's still what you're
/he never comes back to our world,
Granay put • satisfied arm after. No man can, these days,
she'll be happy In her own."
around Grandmother. "1 reckon, no matter how much he ioves a
then, that you and 1 might just woman." He drew in his breath
"I wonder ?" Dale whispered.
as well be off to bed, my dear."
deeply. "So get it straight, Dale,
Grandy's handclasp tightened.
Dale went outside, into the what you're letting yourself in for.
"Believe it, girl," he said gruffly.
starred and stately October night_ It mightn't be what you want.
"Believe
And get this, too: once you marry
Dale thought of the charred em- It was there Phil found her when me, it's
for the rest of your life.
bers and twisted, blackened ruins he came, her shoulders pressed
I've
never believed In InlitTlageidawn would reveal. You look like against the smooth white pored
with
a
clause
for an 'out,'"
pillar,
her face lifted eagerly to
• IPalmatson! is point all over the
She stamped her foot_ "Stop
windowpanes something new? . his. The doctor's car rattled off talking, will
TwitchgreaS, crowding out my back to the village, and Stillness chin. "Whatyou?" She lifted her
makes you think
wiles cabbages, Grandy! What returned to the night, before either you re
the only person in the world
of them spoke. And then Dale
So do?
said, "Your hands. Oh, your whe can lace up to things and
Saltiness stung Dale's throat. hands!"
deal with them? You dropped that
But grass would grow where a
book In the river-what makes
He
looked
down
at the white you think I
house had stood. Perhaps the purcan't toss out that
bandage
s
and
grinned.
"I look obsession you
ple bloom of fireweed. which had
dragged up out of
pretty
funny
without
eyelashe
s, my subconscious? Did I
grown so sturdily and profusely
ask you
too,"
he
said.
over London's blitzed metropolis a
to set up shop here? Did I ask you
It was that-frivolity, his armor
decade ago, would grow here, too
to
keep
me
safe?
Did
I-"
Wounds are healed, and hidden against the world-that brought
"Sh," he said softly.
tears stingingly into Dale's eyes.
scars forgotten.
"I love you, Phil," she said.
Phil, the gagman. Phil, the fool.
"Isn't that enough to start on?"
She finally turned back Into the Phil, who
had said once that •
Now he moved to her. Even in
room "Who turned in the alarm? man could
make a majcis. talent the darkness
Do you know?"
, she could see the
of living ...
transfiguration of his face as h•
."Your Phil Parrish," Grandy
"Phil," she said stiffly, "why did
you try to gave my house? You took her in his arms. I Must have
been crazy, she thought, to have
laid
lle•s
)
eyes widened. The thought didn't approve of.
my living in it. rejected this, to
Plur• coming had been driven Why didn't
have doubted and
you
just
let
it
burn
question
ed this feeling generated
from her mind entirely, but now down?"
so strongly between us. To have
she remembered the car she had
"A problem is never solved until
needed proof that Phil was not
heard corning down the road In it's worked
out," he said slowly. like the
others.
sudden alarm, she grasped Gran- "Having a
fire end it for me just
Proof? Hut she had it, In Phil's
dy,
. arm, "Where is Phil?"
leases me with an even bigger
burned and bandaged hands. He
"Up at the doctor's, getting him• problem."
had
shit bandaged up," Grandy said.
tier eyes widened -up at him. was tried to save what he thought
her happiness, at the risk of
a min:"
"Oh," sae whimpered. All along
losing his own. She ran her an"Not badly," he said reassur• she had had
her mind only on her gers up ever
his face and forehead
ingly. "His hands, mostly. Think tutore, her life.
Even when she caressingly. "Oh,
he 1 have more sense than to try realized that
she loved Phil, she cried, "no eyebrow darling," she
to put out a lire by himself, hadn't aciMitte
s, eitherd, hadn't even re.
-They'll
• wouldn't you' Saw the flames nudely
thought, that he might fully. "If grow in," he mid cheernot, I'll paint some on
from the road, on his way .town, hate a
problem, too.
be did. Thought tom were In the like figure creeping The wraith- tor our wedding photographs Stop
around
the
talking, will you? You kissed me
house . . . When he went In and rosebushes;
the ghost that wouldn't a minute ago.
Would you like to
found it empty, he called Central burn.
do
it again?"
and put in the alarm. While ne
"Phil," she said softly.
Dale
closed
her
was waiting for help to -come, he
eyes. Against
"Yea?"
'her lids
DR(' to beat out the dames him"Do you know where .1 was swayed a host of purple flowers
and danced in the sunlight.
self." Grandy bunched Ma mouth when the are
broke out?"
(The Erui,P
""-•1
_ •_

1

RIVER

Phone 7

Better Buy a

mum win

South Side Court Square

I

Sunday's Church Services

Roo wom =Avg
maiirdMm mow=

BOONE -

CUY

drunk
yfficers:
co'!"

e salQ

dresses
Pants, shirts
and
from these bundles finished
on request.

ty

pm.
p.m.
p.m.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

With 3 Shirts
Finished 25c
Cash and Carry
Individually Washed!
Fast Service

-

Nats Will
Play More
Night Games

am

Sinking Springs Im ptist Church
Rinob McConnell, Pastor
In the secondary openers, April
Sunday School
1 9 5 1 CHEVROLET D e. 1. U XE , and possessi
10:0C
on can be obtained,
15, Pittsburgh is at Brooklyn, New
Morning Worship
heater and really nice. Reduced to this year
11:00
if purchased prior to
York at Philadelphia, St. Louis at
Baptist Training Union
$795.00. Drive it today, Murray March 1st.
!MI
$2500.00 cash and balNEW YORK 01-The National Milwaukee, and Cincinnati at
Evening Worship
Chi19.51 NASH AMBASSADOR Motors Inc., 605 W. Main, Murray, ance on
p.a.
4
long terms, plus 4tiCk
League schedule for 1954 today cago.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at
%as p.m
automobile, its nice. but:ght it Kentucky.
(tic) interest. You should investigate
listed a total of 239 night gafries-new, need the money Li finish
MUSTS, churm of cr
this farm quiekly.-Baucurn Real
The Cubs, Redlega and Pirates
23 more than last year-with only
my house. Price cheap. see it to- FARM FOR SALE:
FENC- Estate Agency,
rua 61 Poplar etione JU 1
the "holdout" Chicago Cubs and lead in the amount of double headLocust Grove Holiness Church
phone 122-night
'She 'trait baptist i--inueb.
day at my home. 305 Woodlawn- ed. 36 acres. 'everlasting swing phone
*wain ii. Madearis. Minister
716.
Pittsburgh Pirates failing to follow ers scheduled at home with 11
Kirksey. Kentucey
(16c)
S. Fee,rth St.
Also a nice building iot. Fred water, mile east of tow& SIX room
rteguiar erogram.
the trend toward increased arc- twin bills apiece. The Philhes are
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Dr H. C. CLIles. Pastor
stone
house
McClui e
with basement, con- 3 PIECE BEDROOM SUIT, $25. Yummy. bade Study
listed for seven. the Dodgers six,
Sunday Sower
NW10:00 a.m light contests.
It:30
crete porch. Chicken house, stock One studio couch $3a.00. Call Preaching, 10:40 a. m. and 1m WU. ti lira) School
the Braves five, the Giants four,
7i00 p.m donning Worship
a m. 1 Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Chicago,
10:50
as
barn, corn crib, smoke house, 1374-J.,
usual, will play all and
(f5p) Subjects. a.m. "The Meaning Of
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, 6
Preaching every and and 4th Sun- its home
the Cardinals only two.
raining Union
5:45
games
brooder house, young orchard.
during tile dayRepentance", p.m. "The Attitudes Evening
weeks
day
old.
A.K.C.
Worship
registered. Spring water
1951
FORD
7:30
time,
while Pittsburgh w.11 play 38
CUSTOM 2-DOOR, of Revelation"
As for holiday dates, on Memorin barn lot. Garden
No. 2.
Sunday School every Sunday
Black; Champion blood line. Call
night games, the same number as ial Day, Cincinnati
fenced. In eight fields, hag proof. Fordomatic, radio. heater. Reduced Tuesday: Wm:ague
is at Milwau303.
Bible cuss at
Memoria
l
Baptist
Church
to
$895.00.
last season.
See it today at Murray
See Roy Hurt. Phone 1877.
kee, New York at Pittsburgh, St.
enureb. 3 10. as.
if6p)
gain
Street
at
'tenth
Motors Inc., 605 W. Main, Murray, Spiritua
The Cardinals will play the Louis at Chicago and
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
- 1949 CHEVROLET 3/4 TON NEWl Guidance radlc, daily
Brooklyn
__ S. g. Byler, Pastor
Kentucky.
heaviest schedule of night games at Philadelphia. Indepen
North Highway
ly rebuilt motor. Reduced to move FOR SALE:
(tic)
Monday through Friday 1230 4 Sunday School
dence Day
A SPLENDID 85
9:30 a. m.
at home. 53, an increase of three twin bills put Philadelp
T.
G.
Shelton.
Pastor
at $695.00. Murray Motcrs Inc.. acre farm, good 7
12:10.
iatp at New
Morning Worship
HAY FOR SALE - HAVE 400
room
10.50 am. Sunday School
10:00 am. from last season. The Phillies are York. Brooklyn at Pittabuitgh. Miltios W. Main, Murray. Ky. Wei garage, 8 stall stock barn, house, bales good fescue
Baptist Training Union 6:15 pm
good
hay. Wire tie.
listed
Morning
Worship
for
48
11:00
am
night
games
six more waukee at St. Louis and Chicago
College Presbyterian Church
Evangelistic Hour
tobacco barn, poultry house, wash Heavy bales. 60 cents per bale 7:45 p.m. i'vening worship
7:30 pm than in 1953, while the Braves at Cincinnati.
1947 FORD FERGUSON TRACT. house, 2
1601 Main Street
Tuesday
acres dark-tired tobacco 3.
3.00 pm. Wednesday Evening P-ayer Ser- will play
Ryan.
(Sc)
33,
or, good condition, good tires, good base and
an increase of five.
Rev. Orval Austin. Minister
H. ,L. Hardy Jr chapter le it Al
located 1 mile riiith of
vice
Cincinnati's 32 night games repttrp.
eqpipment. Orville Owen. Hazel New Hope
9:46 meets at 1302 Poplar St
Church on State main- 1950 FORD 2 TON. 2 SPEED Chu.-ch School
Morning Worship
Ititile 1, near South Pleasant tained Hart
Buy
10:50 Wednesday
3:00 pm. South Pleasant G'ftiVe Methodiet resent four more than the; played
Memoriay Hwy. This rear axle. Another good buy at
P.Y.F.
Grove Chuich.
4-30 Sunbeam sena meets at claurct
last year. The Giants will play IV
(tap) farm is priced very reasonable $695.00. Murray Motors Inc., 605
Church
Westminister Fellowship ... 6:30 teachers & officers meeting
W. Main, Murray, Ky.
night contests, an increase of
DIAMONSin
IBet
7:00
ter
(tic) Wed. Prayer Service
3 Miles West of Hithel
____ 7:30 pan. G. /i's meeting at the church 3:00
three, and the Dodgers' total of
N. P. Blankenship. Pastor
Answer to Yesterday's Puerto
BY OWNER, MODERN2 BEDVisitors Welcome
p.m.
Church School
10 am. 26 is two more than they played
room home, eltctric heat, G.I
Prayer, Praise and Fellowship Morning
--ACROSS
Worship
21-Japanese
11 am. in 1953
RIPON OUR UOIND
Chestnu
loan
t
Street
Tabernac
transfer
Service
le
able.
Wed. i:30 p. m.
3 blocks off
IlleitSUre
MYF
MIRO ISIM@ ROMW
6:15 p.n.
1- W calico
In all. the National League
Rev, William McKinney. Pastor
114-Tierra del
square, located at 330 N. 5th.
4-Wet
=RR OW=011100
Evening Worship
Fuesa
7:00 p.m clubs are scheduled to play 24
8-Short ia,ket
Phone
Phone
1029-R
21-W.
Indians
DOOM MOM ORR
(f5p)
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study more night games than America
12-Be mistaken
27-Oriental nurse
Elm Grove Baptist Church
n
EiUnii4y School
10 am.
OROMOUOM
13-Setni-precioua
Wednesday
28-Totaling
7:00 pm League clubs, which are slated
ttev.
stone
Leonard
Morning Worship ...
Pastor
for
41-Heelless shoo
,11
1948
FORD
14-Center
1
TON.
A REALLY Satin day P. Y. P. A.
215
43-Fruit drink
10 am
__ 7:43 p. m. Sunday School
16-Shield
contins.mt
decent truck. Only 1495.00. Murray
St. Leo's Catholic Church
PURIM! OW OlUrl
The National League season will
17-Lift with lever 44-8e
Morning Worship
11 am
on
North
Motors
12th
18-Burden
Street
Inc.,
605
W. Main, Murray,
45-Dimin
MORRRUND
Training Union -.
open April 13 and close Sept. 26. 113 South Fifth, Phase 1934
6 p.m
18-One slated for 47-Merriish
ment
Kentuck
Mass
Nov
7:30
at
1
ORM
y.
a. m. and
9W0 OWILIUR
The First Christian Church
afc)
office
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes44-Pormerin.
00WMIONW OORR
21-House pH
Nov 8 at 10:00. Alternate, each
111 N. ratth St
41-Ancient
day
7:00 p.m,
22-Rvgion
ONE LOT SUB-TEEN COATS.
Peruvian
'
ORLiE
.
Harrywood Gray, Psster
23-Annoy
Women's Missionary Service First Sunday as above.
52-1'rges on
RROO MOM OR
Values $24.95 for $5.00. Gills Church School
28-Tr.•un-al fruit
54-Meadow
71111
9:30 a.M.
Wednesday each month 7.00 p.m. Mass Holy Day,
tS-liaker•
F.-Irishman
dresses
1i
price.
Knit
and flannel Morning Worship
product
10:5,0 a.m. Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
44-Direction
3-Anhnishop
shirts
30-1 ostrict
$1.00.
All
4-1•.-rforin
Seventh Lay Adventist
sweaters 1/3 oft. Chi Rho Fellowship ____ 4:30 p.m.
67-Evergreen
and Royal !tmabssadors meet
Attorney
tree
6-Corning into
Love's Children Shop.
"Church in the Wildweod"
tshbr
(f5c) Christian Youth Fellowship 6 p.m.
Sir W
31-l'art of Move.
DOWN
6-Female horse
Fifteenth and Sycamore
Evening Service
32-Cyorinold fish
7:30 p.m.
I-Observed
k
uns'e
V A. ChHson, Pastor
33-Encounter
Kirksey Baptist Church
2-Jason's ship
tra.i.
-Brilliant
Sabbath School, Saturday __9:30am
Weet of leirksey
The First Methodist (hureu
at
,e, II
7:00 p.m, Morning Worship Saturday 1130
Fifth and Maple St.
16- At'410- Sax°
at ebeirch each rfourth Sunday Tuesday Prayer Service_ 7:30 p.m.
FOUR - ROOM
HOUSE', NEAR
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
ni,osey
118
Visitors Welcome
Otis Jones, Pastor
11-Slaws
college-furnished including elec- Sunday School
9:46
Sunday
School
tric
10.00
am.
Morning
stove
71. :27,
5
Worshin
and
7
10:50
'refriger
e.er.
ator. Call
16-Vampire
jte
:il)--1.2001fla,4 point
11.00 am. North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
738-M-2 night, 693-W-I day (18p) Suff5ect. -What Is The Business of Morning Worship
21-Mountain pass
3011
41
Vz," 21
•Presbrierian- Church
Evening Warship
Business"
.7:00 p.m.
23-Fs vore
•
THREE ROOM FUR NrSHED
41-Dromy
"The Friendly usurer"
Preaoping each First and Third
Wallielf Fouudat,ozs Vespers
••
..
5:30
V/45
'
.:a :f
2:•-Itadgerlike
apartment in duplex. 1611 Miller Evening Woiship
Rev. Earl Phelps. Pastor
Sarney
animal
7:00 p.m
.
/2•40:..
Services Every Sunday
Ave: $40.00 per month. Call 379-3. Subject: "The Life
26-Glrl's name
Zs. 'I
/'!21$ 20
of Christ:. Tri27-Ar
dent
/ •.% 5
1100 a.m.
The Church of God of Prophecy Morning Worship
(f6p) umphal
sots lar
Entri
:
. ---,42
inelor
II
-.
-leireal skin
7:00 p.m
Ith asii•iiiiery Lee. Evening, Worship
- e
disease
THRE
E 'ROOM
A
FURNISHED
We Welcome Everyone
Just one block south of Sycarnee0
24-Old
apartment, private back and front INCOME TAX RETURNS HAVE Street
50-I'nit
311-Protte
elitrailen
-S, private bath, ground your return pt.'pared by aa ex- Sunday School ....-__ 10:00
Es-Perfect
a. M. Poplar Spring Baptist Church
42-Indennit•
floor. Available March 1. Inquiie perienced accountant. Accurate re- Morning Worship
Jack Jones Pastor
11:00 a. m.
article
)
1..„
ea
el,
at Crass Furniture Co.
44-Giant
Sunday
(f6c) turns save you money and in- Evening Worship
v10:00
7.45 p.
././
45-False hair
convience. Phone 1444-R.
itio) Wed, Evening Worship 7:45 p. m Morning Worship
,
, :•ws
11:00
lel is
w7
44 50
46--Collection of
facts
Evening Worship
welcome everyone
NOTICE
_
PIANO - NEW AND USED " We
47-Ni =Any
5.
43-Observe
Rent
hew Spinet Per week 13-05
40-0a me at
Kingdom Hall of
College Church of Christ
1
INCOMEA TAX RETURNS PRE- Used Pianos Reconditioned $49
18
56
marbles
50
Jehovahs Witnesns
104 N. 15th Street
63-Thr.ronehfare
pared.
Reasonable rate.
New Spinet Pianos 1400.00
Phone
(abbr..)
8.4. I. tviaoll 1•01••• •••••04
Ernest Clevenger, Jr, Minister
100 N. 13th St.
547-J.
WOW Music Department. Timm's FurniSunday Services 2 p.m.
Sunday Bible Study
ture, Union City. Tenn
phone
Morning Worship
p.m. __ Book-Study
_10:40 Tues 7 Om
1100.
(ak)
Evening Wo,ship
Service
7:00 Fri. 7 p m.-8 p.m
Meeting.
THERE IS NOW A SINGER SEW- Monday College Class 12:36 p. m.
ing machine representative for Wednrsday Servize
_ 7.00 p. m Fri. 8p m.-9 pm __ Ministry Study
Watchtower Study
Sun. 3 p m
new and used machines and repair
,
All Good-Will Invited
service. See Leon Hall 1411 Poplar
Ott Grut.e Baptist Chinch
r
No Collections
phone 1074-11
3 miles West of Hazel
(tic)
t

FOR SALE

Laundry

PAW/ FIY!
Opening day games list Brook])
at New York, Philadelphia
Pittsburgh. Chicago at St. Lou
and Milwaukee at Cincinnati. 1.
opener represents a radical tic •
parture for the Pirates, who invaribly open on the road._

By Ernie analuniUar
AT LEAST

HE WON'T.,
FUMES

BE BOTHERED BY

NEVER

I GUESS I'LL
CURE MY DOG OF
CHASING CARS

THE

GAS
NOW

-

isa.s-AiA.4/4 1_.a.fira--s

UL' ABNER
A DEAL?!
FOR $10,000,
MY CLIENT
"AJILL PUNCH
"JOUR ENEMY,
IT'S

THERE -IN
THE NOSE.
r.r

%?4f:•;*
•
.7

crit

By Al Cann
0557??"- YOUR
WORri ENEMY
JUST PAI D THAT
B/G LOUT,OUT
THERE,S10,000
TO PUNCH YOU

I'D DO IT
MYSELF,

e.ur THE
CLUE!.
WOULD
EXPEL

rr

IN THE. NOSE ff

41,

Si

4
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1
\t,•
.11 1•s• m.
•
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die

1111
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BUT, I
DON'T

WANT
TO BE
PUNCHED
IN THE
NOSE!!

WOULD IT
BE WORTH
S10,000
TO YOU,NOT
TO BE?

(-N

ABB1E an' SLATS

By Raellyarn Van Baran

rTHIS MUST HAVE BEEN A

OH, PAR,
GRUELLING EXPERIENCE SNELL...IT'S
FOR YOU, MISS EAMES. 50 KIND OF
WHY DON'T YOU TAKE
YOU...THANA
THE REST OF THE
"IOU SO
DAY OFF,..
MUCH.'

BRENT MAY HAVE BEEN
A SUICIDE -BUT I'M NOT
CONVINCED. THAT JASON
DIGGES CHARACTER
HAD A PERFECT MOTIVE
FOR KNOCKING HIM
OFF-EXTREME
JEALOUSY. NOTICE
THE WAY HE KEPT
LOOKING AT THE
EAMES GIRL'!
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Farm Bureau
Opposed To
Time Change

THIS AFTER 4 OTHER CARS AND 3 UTILITY POLES

ass

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1954

Weekly NeWs Official
Status Asked

Letter

FRANKFORT, Ky-The Kentuc-

In addition, the commission asked:
that there be co-operation between the Uniform State Laws
body and the Legislative Research
Commission in order that the latter agency may provide needed
start services, and for an appropriation of $1.500 a year to provide for payment of Kentucky's
share of expenses of a similar
national organization and expenses
of Kentucky commissioners, in attending meetings and making reports required.

The cost of producing and mar- ky Commission on Uniform State
keting a kilowatt-hour of electri- Laws-an advisory body named
city in the TVA region is about by the Governor-has asked the
FARM BUREAU-INSIDE
half the avera2e cast experienced General Assembly to give it offi•"The Kentucky Farm Bureau is
by the nation's privately owned cial status and recommended for
just as opposed to the legislation
utilities, according to a recently passage five uniform acts on varito move the Eastern Time Zone
issued report on operations of dis- ous topics.
west to include 88 Kentucky „counThe commissioners - Robert K.
`tributors of TVA power. Total
The commission suggested that
ties as it is to Daylight Saving
costs of production, transmission, Cullen, Frankfort; J. Blakey Helm the General Assembly also conTime," J. E. Stanford, St. Matthews,
and distribution in the TVA area and Greetiberry Simmons. LOU i S- sider a "fresh pursuit act," and
the Federation Executive Secretary,
were 5.4 mills a kilowatt hour, yi Ile. and Arthur Y. Lloyd, Spring "extradition
measure," "partnersaid today.
while for privately owned utilities Station-pointing to then' own ship act" "limited papaiership bill"
"For years." Stanford pointed out,
"uncertain"
status, asked for legis- and "uniform rules of criminal
in the nation the same costs a-farmers in Kentucky have not
mounted to 10,1 mills a kilowatt lation providing for appointments procedure" as means to facilitate
accepted the proposition that two
to
office on a regular term bans. admlnistration of justice.
hour.
time zones should be in effect in
The report states that most
the major portion of the state.
Two years ago, the General Asprivately owned utilities produce and other minor recreational faciliSenate Bill 64, recently introduced
sembly
measures.
passed
three
their
own
power
supply,
ties.
transmit
in the State Senate, will split the
recommended by the commission
it to market, and then retail the
Developmental work on technical -one to secure attendaace of
state in such a way that as much
confusion will exist as does with power to the ultimate consumer. phases of the fused tricalcium witnesses from without the state
To make a proper comparison, nhosphate fertilizer process will be
the present so - called voluntary
in criminal proceedings; another
. therefore, the expenses of the dis- discontinued by TVA within a few
Daylight Saving Time."
to allow photographic cepies of
tributors
of
TVA power were months, TVA announced recently.
Stanford explained that the farm
business and public records as
organization's Board of Directors, consolidated with the expenses of Fused tricalcium phosphate con- evidence, and a reciprocal enforcetains 28 per cent P205.
representing 72.000 Kentucky farm TVA.
ment of support measure.
According to the report, the
families, last month resolved unanThe principal reason for the disimously that the Farm Bureau go items of expense consist primarily
of salaries, wages, materials, and continuance. TVA said, is that the
on record as opposing any change
supplies, pointing out that they are riginal obiectives have been reachzone.
in the time
entirely
divorced from the ques- ed. Major technical problems have
Sentiment in favor of moving
been solved, and equipment has
the time zone in Kentucky seems tions of taxes and interest. the
been developed that can be operto be centered more or less in the - items frequently cited in attempts
ated without frequent interrupmon•-•
metropolitan areas and expressions to explain why private utility
rates are higher than those
- tions for renairs. Recovery of fluo.pre
for such a change have originated
—
c
COIN
THE 1951 AUTO is crushed Like a tomato can as the 26-ton U S. came out of a driveway. The tank, equipped with a 76-mm. gun,
rine from the furnace off-gas has
,
va
s
il
e
iv
n
e
g
ra
il
n
ftahcetorTsVAaccoareunat
.
primarily from business organiseArmy tank finally comes to rest in Los Angeles to the tank a wake was rolling at between 35 and 40 mph. It first struck a light post,
ANHOLSEL,
.been
accomplished.
for
the
tion, Stanford said. Rural Kentucey •
are four other flattened autos It nappeneo Like this, according then thandered over a 1950 Chevvie, then rolled over a 1949 Pontiac,
wide advantage in costs enjoyed
representing
nearly
70
per
cent
of
The
experimental
work
and
the
to what the tank driver, sa arrant °fixer -Robert te Duke. 25, then over two 1930 Fords, then struck two more utility poles, and
our state, historically has been op' by the TVA area, according ta the plant data now available will perMaisausce Wis. told pence: He test control *nen a car sudaenly finally milted op Studebaker. Tank is not damaged. (Ilitericational)
posed to the utter confusion caused report. The sources of power avail- mit the design of a full-scale comDiamond Rings
by time differential. It is, there- able in the TVA region are in- mercial plant and a reliable esGuaranteed and Registered
!native. Carl Scheben. Newport. fore, mandatory that the Kentucky herently less costly than those timate of production costs for
Famous for Over 1 00 tears
'sponsored the Bach-Scheben Act Farm Bureau, its staff, office, a and that are available in many ether such a plant. TVA said.
for State Aid to the Needy Blind i directors exert every effoit to areas Not only are the rivers of
opertricalciurn
phosphatei
Fused
the Tennessee Valley a great natuin 1940, a program in effest now. '
1 defeat Senate Bill 64.
ations have been conducted at God"In a letter to county Farm Bu- ral resource which provide a low win, near Columbia, Tennessee,
PARKER'S JEWELRY
cost
source
of
Power,
CHANGE OF APPROACH
hydroelectric
Stanford
reau presidents today
An award in recognition of out.
Murray'. °Ideal
TOKYO i.e--74.1etropolitan offici- • urged that each unit be prepared but, in addition, the steam plants
standing effort to prevent neealBlom 1295
als planned to 4.111e sound truclta Ii) have a committee attend a that TVA is building are large,
less water accidents and drownto caution the public to be quiet hearing on this measure, if one modern and among the most effibeen
prehas
lakes
Parker. Mgr.
in
TVA
Albert
omen
cient ever built. Probably the most ing!
but gave up the idea today when is to be held.
Tennesseeimportant ream each of the major sented to TVA by the'
it was pointed out the.loudspeaker
Water Safety Con•Parker's Jewelry Pleases!
expenses is favorable to the TVA Cumberland
violate the new anti-noise
FRANKFORT. KY. - Ventucky wouldA production of 130 bushels made area, the ' report states, is the gress.
ordinance
Sena•or that
tni first blind
.
.
Toe officials decided instead to Clarence Bogie winner in the .me- greeter use of electricity by - the
.
here' cn recall,
plaster the sides of the trucks with acre division of the Madison cows- consumers of the area. Excenses
J iverett Bach. ai Demo- '
ty' Corn Derby.
Ire held to a minimum by mass
banners and tour the city
crat. from Jaskson
production $ind by mass sales.
Not within the memory of the
The cost data used in making
most experienced legislative onSEE US FOR
the comparison covers the 1953
lookers has the state had -a blind
fiscal year for the TVA area. and
Tops, Book Cases, Door
Formica
Kitchen cabinets,
l•
senator uhtil'thiS seaman, though
the calendar year 1953 for the
number of blind persont have
Built
in Closets. Modernizing
Frames,
I
N
Window
C
H
and
privately owned utilities
served in the House. The present
Following are the detailed comBath.
and
Kitchen
session includes a blind pianoparative costs per kilowatt-hour:
tuner. Rep. William A. Routh.
production expenses. TVA area 2.3
Senator
Middlesboro
Defnocrat. •
mills, private utilities 4.8 mills;
the
in
crashes
two
snr,
ed
who
author
ERNEST HEMINGWAY.
Bach _himself was a member of
transmission and distribution exPhone 1799
East African jura • took a third chance w.tia the same type of lieht '
S. 4th at City Limits ,
the HOu.se in 19iIR 1940 snd 1952.
pense, TVA area 0.9 mill. private
plane that preVical.ay failed him and. as shown here. he made it. ArrivStinh. BB. a native of Quicksand.
op
?utilities
1
8
mills:
customer
acing at Nairobi. Kenya Colony, be is sielcomed Ey a fellow-writer, GerBreathitt County. is the oldest of
counting and collection expense.
ald Hanley (left). After their double crack-up. Hemingway and his
a family of nine children of Price
=GULF
TVA area 0.2 mill, private utilities
(International)
wife, who suffered A.broken rib, went to Uganda.
and Lena Combs Bach. He attend, 06 mill, sales promotion expense.
4
fOAIKIN - =
Led local public schools. 11,versice
TVA area 0.1 mill, private utilities
Tnstitute. Hazel Green Academy
0.3 mill; administrative and general
•-id Lee's Junior College
expense. TVA area 0.5 mill, private
World
War
I
During
he saw
5.
utilities 1.1 mills; depreciation exar•rilitary service in the held
pense 1.4 mills, private utilities 1.5
'.illery, trim which he c,intracted
mills. Total TVA area 5.4 mills.
"juries that later led to his gradtotal private utilities 10 1 mills.
'illy losing his eyesight After
TVA and the distributors keep
World War 1. he managed a basetheir books in accordance with
ball team at Beattyville and later
Federal Power Commission's classSOUTH
ification of accounts, the seine
served as bookkeeper and claim
CHINA
Tin
classification used by private utili'agent for the now defunct 0. lit K.
_SEA
Company. which
ran
ties.
Railroad
A 17 acre site near Bee Creek
frarn-Jackson to Cannel City_ hatIn Marshall County. Kentucky. has
'r he was, en ascountaist in the
been leased by TVA to that counrhom department nf the Pere Marty for 19 years; the area is to oe
ouettt, Railway Company Detroit.
developed by the county for recreMizta . when his eyesight coMpleteation purposes The county will
ly failed.
provide parking and picnic areas.
. He returned to Breathitt CounBANGKOK
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J. E. Bach
First Blind
Senator

HEMINGWAY BEATS PLANE -1!NX

-
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BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP

INDO-CHINA REDS INVAN LAOS

CLEO BUCY

JIMMIE BUCY

0004

CONSOLIDATION LOANS I

Luang Pro.bange-

BAYAR LAYS WREATH AT TOMB

Combine those many small bills with a
"Friendly" loan and have only one payment to make each month.

(

FRIENDLY FINANCE

THAILAND

Phone 1180

506 W. Main

"%w
S PRESIDENT Ceial Bayer lays • wreath at
T I/ In.I
Oss,,,iwn Soldier in Arlington National cemetery. West,
rinfrrnoip,,,o,
and wile are on tour or C S

•

..Joty . with his wife, the former.
sephine Wheeler. now clerk of the
United States District Court at
Jackson, and- his two children
During World War II he was labor
recruiter in Kentucky far a large
provided
c,nreing concern, and
mare than 15.000 employee for the
firm,
Bach was nominated for senator
lst . years. Democratic primary
iv,•r two opponents and v..on electiiin with:Out' opposition. He served
En the House from the MreathittLee district in 1938. 1940 and 1951
Ba.,h an* another blind represen-

A

CONGRATULATIONS
=

To The New

INDO-CHINA
MILES
0

100

Murray Plaza Court

200

•

EXPLOSION RAZES HOUSE, KILLS FOUR PERSONS

g •

On Your

ARROW INDICATES reported Communist Viet Minh invasion of
northern Laos. Dui force of 12,000 reportedly crossed th• Nam
Hou river and heavy fighting was In progress to the Muongkhoua
(11 area. The rebel, skirted the France bastion ot Dienbtenphu
(2). They were expected to drive tar capital. Luang Frabang (3).

a
GRAND OPENING "
Sunday, February 7
It was our pleasure to have served ,you
We know that all of Murray is proud to have such a
business in its city.
fine

.141111

sen

„
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SMOLDERING BOARDS ere all that's left of a threeadory haus* 'in -New Haven. Conn., following an
explosioh which killed four of the seven occupants. The blast blew out windows for several block*
I/Montano/tat Soundphotq
Around the neighborhood.—a•
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Phone 5362

Benton, Ky.
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111.
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a
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York, Dag
HOLDING HIS FIRST "on the record" press conference in New
newsmen
HamMarskjold, United Nations Secretary General, talks to
that he had
on the question of an Israel-Jordan conference. He said
time and
received &reply from Jordan to his invitation to discuss •
the
place tots conference proposed by the Israeli government but that
(International)
Jordan reply called for further consultations.
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